
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019-20 Championship Meet 
Day 1: Friday, November 29, 2019 
Post Time: 12:35 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2018-19 Championship Meet Record:  
959-270-182-136: 28% W, 61% ITM, $1.63 ROI

BEST BET: (#4) Cool Arrow (8th race)—7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#6) Philo (9th race)—10-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#6) TOOK A CAB: Double-dip class drop is on the money, like the blinkers “off” play; “bullet” noted 
(#7) BIG TREASURE: Bay is improving, big-time forward move in first start with blinkers; Jaramillo stays 
(#3) QUICK ENOUGH: Deep closer is devoid of early speed but takes a significant class drop for TAP 
(#2) HARDACTTOFOLLOW: Is improving, creeps down the ladder; barn winning at a 20% clip in 2019 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-3-2 
 

RACE TWO 
(#5) SARADAR: Tough trip compromised his chances last time—he hails from a high-percentage outfit 
(#7) UNCLE GREGORY: Turf-to-dirt, route-to-sprint angles are appealing; has a board finish on GP dirt 
(#1) JUST FOR CHUCKLES: Overcame wide trip to be third vs. similar foes on turf in last; back on dirt 
(#9) GOOD ADVICE: Barn wins at an eye-catching 32% clip off the claim; will be tighter in second start 
SELECTIONS: 5-7-1-9 
 

RACE THREE 
(#7) MUCHMORETHANTHIS: Gets great trip stalking inside speed in vanguard; stakes-placed on turf 
(#5) REMASTER (IRE): Back off six-month layoff for $75K tag off sharp maiden win; blinkers off puzzling  
(#2) DEO FORTE: Yet to put forth a poor effort on the weeds, Jaramillo stalks pace; tries winners today 
(#1) HENRY’S WORLD: Fleet-of-foot fellow aired in turf debut but will have company from the get-go 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-2-1 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#8) KING OF THE CATS: Finished on the bridle last time for a quarter at GPW—Dibona off the claim 
(#2) DRACARYS FIRE: Barn capable with first-time starters, gets a good gate rider—gap-free work tab 
(#9) SKY BRIDGE: Outfit hits at a 22% strike rate with its first-time starters; wide post draw is a concern 
(#1) UNCAPTURED KING: Flashed early speed when last seen in Hallandale Beach; jock saves ground 
SELECTIONS: 8-2-9-1 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#3) NATIONAL HONOR: Closer should get honest pace to set up his late kick—fires fresh for Cibelli 
(#12) BOW TIE AFFAIR: Rolling from the quarter-pole to the wire at GPW in last—solid form off claim 
(#1) REFLECTED STAR: Hasn’t been seen since June of 2018 and drops; barn is capable off the claim 
(#9) MY POINT EXACTLY: Veteran campaigner has seven lifetime wins on the Gufstream Park weeds 
SELECTIONS: 3-12-1-9 
 

RACE SIX 
(#8) KOZY DREAMS: Steadied at start, flying at the finish vs. Florida-breds at GPW—upside in 2nd start 
(#2) FREEZER BURN: Shuffled back, grabbed the bit late in bow; slides into the state-bred ranks today 
(#1) INDEPENDENT MISS: On the bridle late out of the box in Miami Gardens; improvement in cards 
(#5) LOVELY LADY LEXI: Heading in right direction for O’Connell—caught speed-favoring strip in last 
SELECTIONS: 8-2-1-5 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#7) LIFE ON THE EDGE: Dirt-to-turf play on point; bested $40,000 starter foes two back in Maryland 
(#5) RAIN: “Cat hopped” vs. a similar crew in an off-the-turf affair at GPW; tries the grass this afternoon 
(#10) DONDER ‘N BLITZEN: No match for Rain in the slop last time but gets back on turf in this spot 
(#2) LA VENEZOLANA (VEN): Game win for a quarter on debut in a two-turn turf race—10-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-10-2 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#4) COOL ARROW: Sire’s get are runners, back-class advantage, third start of form cycle—lots to like 
(#7) CHAMPAGNEONME: One-turn mile trip right in his wheelhouse, turf-to-dirt play; value on tote? 
(#2) GREEN MANSIONS: The time off served him well; has improved since returning to the dirt 3 back 
(#5) RICHARD THE GREAT: He’s a five-time winner in Hallandale Beach; third start off of the sidelines 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-2-5 
 
RACE NINE 
(#6) PHILO: Barn wins at salty 41% clip off the claim, class hike will ensure a square price—in good form 
(#7) POWER WALKER: Hasn’t missed the exacta for Baxter, he runs for Jaramillo—likes the GP weeds 
(#8) FLOWMOTION: Placed in seven-of-nine starts on grass at Gulfstream—the class drop is significant 
(#9) MISSION DRIVEN: He will be on the scene late; has won three-of-four on turf in Hallandale Beach 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-8-9  
 
RACE TEN 
(#9) LA INCONDICIONAL: Tough trip in last, beaten just four lengths for all the money; drops in class 
(#1) PARTY DANCER: Is improving for veteran conditioner, gets a ground-saving trip; an 8.5F trip suits 
(#2) KARENINA: A tick cheap but has placed in 15-of-23 lifetime starts—gets back on grass in this spot 
(#5) NOBLE INTENTIONS: Beaten three lengths in first crack at winners; moves forward in 3rd off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 9-1-2-5 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10/ Gulfstream Park, Friday, November 29, 2019 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 3:00 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#2) Freezer Burn (#8) Kozy Dreams—2 
Race 7: (#5) Rain (#7) Life On the Edge—2 
Race 8: (#4) Cool Arrow (#7) Champagneonme—2 
Race 9: (#6) Philo (#7) Power Walker (#8) Flowmotion (#9) Mission Driven—4 
Race 10: (#1) Party Dancer (#2) Karenina (#9) La Incondicional—3 

 
 
 
 


